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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
The Problem. A Comparative Study of School 
Support in Forty-one Missouri Cities. 
Leading educators in Missouri have come to 
feel that a State should guarantee equal educational op-
portunities to a.11 of its citizens. The great diversi-
ties of land values in di:fferent parts of the State make 
different communities differ greatly in their ability to 
support schools. This is especially true in the rural 
districts, as revealed by studies recently made in this 
:field. Without doubt, the same inequality, also, exists 
among the cities and towns or the different sections, al-
thoug.~ speci~ic studies have not been made to date to as-
certain just· how this dif:ference is. It is not neces-
sary. however, to make a detailed study to note that they 
do exist. Plattsburg, a city of' Clinton County, has a 
valuation of $2,400.000, and an enrollment of 385 pupils, 
while Lockwood, a city of Dade County, has a valuation 
or $615,000 and has 328 pupils to educate. Plattsbure;, 
with the same levy as Lockwood, will have nearly four 
times as much money to spend per pupil on its schools as 
will Lockwood. 
There have been three possible plans for equali-
zing educational opportunities in the State suggested. The 
first is by granting State aid to weal< districts in order 
to give each district a certain amount per each pupil 
enrolled. A plan for aiding weak rural districts is in 
operation in the rural schools in Missouri now, but in-
stead of being on a pupil basis, it is on a teacher basis 
and the salary fixed for the teacher is low, as compared 
with rural salaries at large in the better schools of the 
State. No plan exists for equalizing the burden of all 
of the schools in the State. 
By the second plan the county would be made the 
unit f'or administering the schools of the State. The 
Legislature enacted a County Unit Law in 1923, but the foes 
or the measure invol{ed the referendum and took the ques-
tion be:rore. the people, where it was defeated. 
The third plan, and one that is favored by many 
school men, would have the State finance the schools, or 
at least pay all of .the salaries of the teachers. 
The comparisons to date have been made, as a 
rule, by comparing the assessed value of the districts 
studied and the number of pupils to be educated. A better 
way o:r making comparisons would be to secure the real val-
ue of property in the districts studied and make a compar-
ison on the basis of real values. It is quite possible 
for a wealt district to have a poor school and still spend 
more dollars per thousand dollars of real wealth than a 
wealthy district that has one of the finest schools in 
the State. 
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A comparative study of the effort put forth for 
their schools by the various cities, showing the differences 
in effort, if any exist, will serve (1) as an argument for 
larger administrative units, (2) as one important basis 
on yvhich to build a system of' State aid. and (3) as the 
real measure of the interest of a community in its schools. 
Presen.t Status of . the Problem 
Studies of this nature a.re somewhat limited in 
numbers, but the ones listed have a .very definite value 
and have determined.very largely the method that will be 
used in this study. 
Mr. Earnest Bayles, in a thesis submitted in Aug-
ust, 1922, made a comparative study of school support in 
the city and rural districts of the State of Kansas. His 
study included six-hundre~ rural districts, ninety-three 
third class cities, seventy-~our second class cities, and 
ten first class cities. He used the "Average daily atten-
dance" of pupils as a unit for his comparisons and found, 
(1) the cost per pupil in each of the city groups studied, 
and (2) the cost per pupil .in the rural districts. Com-
paring the two groups, he found that the median yearly 
cost per pupil was approximately the same for the city dis-
trict as for the rural district, the city median being 
sligh.t~ly higher. The median rural district, however, had 
only thirteen pupils, while the median for the cities 
was much higher. · In comparison he found, (1) that the 
median city district is making over two and one-half times 
the effort of the median rural district which does not 
support a rural high school. (2) That the city districts 
are crowding the limits set by the State in regard to 
the school levy, while the rural districts are keeping 
v1ell within a· much lower limit set by law. 
Mr. A. K. Loomis. rormerly Superintendent of 
Schools at Hiawatha, Kansas, made a ·comparative study of 
the High Schools in Kansas in 1923. His study, lilrn 
that of .Mr. Bayles, was in the form of a survey, but had 
to do with high school costs, only.. His comparisons were 
made on the basis, (1) or average cost per pupil, and (2) 
on cost as reckoned on the basis of the mill levy. 
He found, {l) That the small and medium high 
schools were costing.too much. (2) That the most economi-
cally organized schools v1ere frequently making the highest 
levies on the tax-payers. (3) That the burden of High 
School support is very unevenly divided under the prevail-
ing system. 
The investigation that bears most directly on 
this study, however, is a study made by Dr. William F. 
Russell., together with a number of his students, at the 
University of I~wa in 1920. The purpose of their study 
was to discover how school expenditures compared with the 
actual wealth and attendance in the cities of Iowa. The 
survey method was used in the study, and most of their 
data were secured from the records of the State Depart-
ment of Public Schools, but in computi11g actual values 
of property they resorted to the questionairre method, 
and sent one to the County Auditor in each of the counties 
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stu_died, in order to get the ratio of assessed value to 
the real value of property. They then proceeded to find 
school costs, using two units. They, f'irst, found the 
amount of money raised for schools per $1 1 000 of real 
·wealth in the various cities studied. They, next. found 
the amount raised per pupil in school attendance. 
The first table was used to measure the finan-
cial burden that the schools placed on a community, while 
the second represented a measure of the results achieved . 
. By this method they found that cert.a.in oities have dis-
tinct opportuni t.ies for improvement, while others have 
a very limited opportunity "for improvement. 
Specific Field o~ This Study 
In this study it is propsed to determine:· 
I. The 'financial burden placed on a community by its 
schools. a measure of ef'f'ort. 
II. The amount of money raised for each pupil in school 
. attendance, a measure of the efficiency of the school. 
III. By a comparison of I and II to. determine a measure 
of.the opportunity or the various city systems to improve 
their schools. 
The cities studied -include all of the cities in 
the Maryville State Teachers• College District having a 
population of over one-thousand people, and less than 
seven-thousand people. T.he district includes nineteen 
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counties, and each county is represented, except Buchanan, 
which has no cities of the size studied. 
In addition to the cities in the Maryville Dis-
trict, the study includes, for the sake of comparison, _ten 
cities in the sout?-ern part of the State-. Lamar, Nevada, 
and Liberal are.in the Southwest part of the State. Charle-
ston1 East Prairie, Piedmont, Seymour, and Hayti are in 
the Southeast part, and rRarshfield, and Salem are in the 
Southcentral part. of the State. 
The Method 
The study is 111 the form o:r an investigation, a 
survey of the status of the various .schools studied. 
An attempt was first made to secure the informa-
.J... 
· tion needed by sending out a queationair~e. The ques-
tions asl<.ed were as follows. 
(1) What ls the amount of Moneys, Mortgages, Bonds, and 
Credits taxed in the school distr. 1ct of ?1.1! ----------- ~------
(2) What is the ratio of Assessed to Real value of pro-
Perty in the same district? 3 _____ o 
(3) What is the assessed value of the Merchants in the 
same district? $ ____ _ 
(4) What is the ratio of the Assessed to the Real value 
of the Merchants?-----~ 
The amount of moneys and credits called for in 
question one are listed as separate items on the Assess-
ment sheet in the office of the County Clerk. These 
items are hard to get, as the books have to be gone 
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~ . 
through and the items tabulated. Two q~estio~airk\.es 
\ 
were seht out, the first one to the C~unty Superintend-
ent of Schools, and the second one direct to the County 
Clerk, but only a fer1 replies were received, and some 
of t~e replies were so incomplete that they were of no 
value .. 
When the writer took up his present work, he 
abandoned the questiOnf:tirf\e and went in person to the 
off ice of the County Clerk and secured the information 
that was needed. 
The ratio or the Real to the Assess.ad value of 
property was arrived at by taking a number of pieces of 
property that had recently been sold, and comparing the 
assessed value with the amount received for the property 
when sold. 
In determining the ratio of the assessed to the 
real value for the l¥~erchants, it was necessary to accept 
the opinions of the Co1mty Clerks. This ratio o.annot be 
as accurate as the ratio above, as.the merchants value 
is always changing, and the best that can be done 1s to 
arrive at an estimated. average. 
The assessed valuation of each city, the number 
of children enrolled in the.schools. and the tax levy 
for school purposes were taken from the "Seventy-Sixth 
Missouri Report of' Public Schools" for 1925. 
There will, necessarily, be some inaccuracies 
in a study of this type 1 for the problem of securing real 
values of property is a complicated one. The ratio: of 
Real to Assessed value will be fairly accurate ~or land, 
moneys. and houses. but there is no accurate way of arriv-
ing at values o:r household goods. The total real value of 
property will, perhaps, be low rather than high, as house-
hold goods are assessed very low. Since the data are to 
be used -for .comparisons, however, the comparative ranking 
of the schools should not be affected. 
The amount of money raised per pupil by taxation 
in any city w111 not, of" course, repre·sent the total cos.t 
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·of any given school per pupil. It will represent the 
total cost per pupil for that part of the total :runds that 
is raised by the tax payers or the community, and the· meas-
ure o~ the financial load on t.he community is what we want. 
For this reason, State money, county and township money, 
taxes on railroads, telephone lines, etc., will not be con-
sidered. Railroad taxes in Missouri do not go to the 
district through which the railroad passes, but are dis-
tributed to all or the· districts of the county on an at-
tendance basis. 
This study.- while necessarily inaccurate, because 
of the impossibility o:r securing exact data in all cases, 
should be more exact and more 'valid than if the data had 
been secured by questionairre~ 
CHAPTER II 
Data. Presented and Interpreted 
The study will call for finding, (1) ·The :Real 
value of property in all of the eities studied. (2) The 
amount_-of money raised for school purposes per $1,000 o:r 
Real wealth.. _(3) The amount of money raised for $100 
of" Real wealth. (In Missouri the tax-levy is thought 
or in terms.of so many cents per :@100 of valuation, so 
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that this table will be·given in order to interpret the 
tax-levy on the e .. ssessed value in terms of the Real Wealth.) 
(4) The amount of" money raised for pupil in school atten-
dance. 
Each table, or series o:r tables, will be arranged 
in an order distribution and the median and quartile points 
determined. Finally. the data. will be organized in two 
tables, one showing the "Level of Opportunity" of the 
schools, and a second table showing the same conditions, 
but in the form of an nindex o~ Opportunity." 
The data for the rorty-one Schools districts fol-
low in tabulated f'orm. 
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Table 1 
Assessed Value of Real and Personal Property, Moneys and Credits, Market 
Value o~ Real and Personal Property, and Amount Raised for Schools 
in 14 Missouri Cities Ranging in Size ~rom 2,000 
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Carrollton 3,628.218 254,080 3,374,138 50 
Charleston 2,968,830 
Chillicothe .6.990 1214 




















































Table l (Continued) 
Assessed Value of Real and Personal Property, Moneys and Credits, Market 
Value of Real·a.nd Personal Property, and Amount Raised for Schools 
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Albany ' 79,325 50 $148,650 3,409 150 $ 27,440 
Bethany 107.895 70 154.121 4,254 85 24,716 
Cameron 146.470 50 292,940 5,916 135 43,483 
Carrollton 203,220 GO 338;700 7,351 107 40,996 
Charleston 27,779 60 46,298 3,978 100 29,466 
Chillicothe 488,575 60 814,291 . 12 ,259 136 101,711 
Excelsior Spr 166,250 60 277.083 7,507 125 56,499 
Lamar 120,06,0 60 200.100 2,201 185 29,120 
Liberty 192,200 60 320,333 7,618 125 54;402 
Maryville 215.445 50 426,89'0 a,309 115 66,133 
Nevada 417,010 . 60 695,016 10,517 180 l00,494 
Richmond 216,280 70 311.828 91094 114 55.395 
Trenton 292,532 60 487,653 8,570 140 84,147 
North Kas. Cy 257,450 60 429,083 13,419 95 64,196 
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Table 2 
Assessed Value of Real and Personal Property. Moneys and Credits, Market 
Value of Real and.Personal Property,. and Amount Raised :ror Schools 
in 10 Missouri Cities Ranging in Si.ze from 1,500 
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Gallatin $1,895,000 $392,535 $1,502,465 60 $2,509,108 $2.,901,643 
Hamilton 1,746,990 114,215 . 1,632,775 75 2,177,033 2,291,248 
Hayti 1,316,407 21,567 l',294,840 70 1,849,771 ,1,875,338 
Mound Clty 1,750,000 363,490 1,386,570 60 2,310,850 2,6'74,340 
Plattsburg 2.400,000 482,010 1,917,990 50 3,835,980 4,317,990 
Princeton 1,225.263 281,670 943,543 50 1,887,086 2,168,756 
Salem 1,164,241 186,034 978,207 70 1,397,438 1,583,472 
·Savannah 2,336.915 474,540 1,862,315 50 3,724,750 4,199,290 
Stanberry 931,930 45,637 886,293 50 1.772,586 1,818,223 
Tarkio 2.3as,ooo 118,145 2,264,855 60 3,774,758 3,892,903 
Table 2 {Continued) 
Assesse4 Value of Real and Personal Property. Moneys and Credits, Market 
Value of Real and Personal Property, and Amount Raised for Schools 
in 10 Missouri Cities Ranging in Size from 1,500 
to 2,000, 1925 
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Gallatin $174,450 60· $274,083 3,176 100 $20,695 
Hamilton 145,920 60 243·,200 2,534 110 20,822 
Hayti 93,575 ·GO 155,958 2,031 150 21,150 
Mound City '142,300 60 237,166 2,912 130. 24,600 
Plattsburg 146,470 ' 50 292,940 4,611 110 28,012 
Princeton 155,825 60 259,708 2,428 160. 22,097 
Salem 102,000 50 204.000 1,787 150 18,994 
Savannah 80,740 50 161,480 4,361 120 29,012 . 
Stanberry 62,325 50 124,650 1,943 100 9,942 




Assessed Value of Real and Personal Property, Moneys and Credits, Market 
Value of Real and Personal Property. and Amount Raised for Schools 
in 17 Missouri Cities Ranging in Size from 1,000 
to 1 1500, 1925 
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Braymer · $1,981,810 $479,025 $1,502,785 75 $2,00S,713 $2,482,738 
Burlington Je 1,014,883 74,700 940,183 60 1,566,971 l,641,571 
Cainesville aoo.ooo 100,000 700,000 60 1,166,666 1,266,666 
East Prairie 822,000 20,000 802,000 75 1,062,333 1,082,333 
Grant City l,629,105 218,3:30 1,410,775 70 2,015,392 2,233,722 
King City l,472,080 125,5'50 1,346,530 50 2,693,060 2,a1a·,610 
Liberal 422,605 29,195 393,410 70 562,014 691,209 
Maysville l,56?,990 . 222,800 1,345,190 70 1,921,700 2,144,500 
Marsh:rield 890,000 60,488 825,512 70 1,185,017 1,245,505 
Norborne 1,442,037 104,355 1,337,682 50 2,675,364 2,779,729 
Oregon 1,aoo,000 494,140 1,305.860 60 2,176,433 2,670,673 
Pattonsburg 723,222 Bl,690 641,532 60 1;069,220 1,150,910 
Piedmont 702,702 136,702 566,000 60 943,333 1,080,035 
Platte City 924,200 83,350 830,850 50 1,661,700 1,745,050 
Rockport 1,385,520 391,094 994,426 60 1,657,393 2,048,497 
Seymour 580,000 38,380 541,620 70 773,742. 812,122· 
Weston 1,100,000 173,010 926,990 50 1,853,980 2,026,990 
Table 3 (Continued) 15 
Assessed Value of Real and Personal Property, Moneys and Creditsr Market 
Value of Real and Personal Proper~y, and Amount Raised for Schools 
in 17 Missouri Cities Ranging in Size from 1,000 
to 1,500, 1925 
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Braymer $124,034 60 $206,723 2,689 90 $18,953 
Burlington Jc 50,360 50 100.720 1,742 120 12,783 
Cainesville 46.,300 70 66,142 1,333 135 11,425 
East Prairie 14,296 60 23,826 1,~06 160 13,381 
Grant City 110,530 10 157,900 2,392 110 19,136 
King City 66,425 50 132,850 2,951 140. 21,539 
Liberal 39.955 60 66,591 658 205 9,482 
Playsville , 95;150 50 190,300 2.335 125 20,789 
?'i!arshfield 123,000 50 246.000 1,492 180 .18,234 
:t-lorborne 115,195 GO 191;991 2,972 100 15,572 
Oregon 69,760 60 116,266 2,787 100 18,698 
Pattonsburg 85,500 60 142,500 1,293 190 15,366 
Piedmont 53,570 . 70 76,528 1.157 170 12,857 
Platte City 59,'700 50 114,400 1,864 80 7,871 
Rockport a1.22a 60 135,380 2,184 155 22.735 
Seymour 78,600 50 157,200 969 195 12,843 
Weston 80,540 50 161,,080 2,188 95 11,215 
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The method of computing the Real Value of pro-
perty was as follows. The assessed value of each school 
district was first secured, s.nd .from this amount the moneys 
and credits were subtracted. Moneys and credits are as-
sessed at their r<:;lal value, while other real and personal 
property is not. . The amount remaining after the moneys 
and credits are subtracted is raised to real value, and 
the moneys and credits are again added, giving the Real, 
or lliarket value or all of the real and personal property, 
except that of the merchants •. 
The mercha.i1ts• assessment is not a part of the 
assessed va.lue published in the school report. but is made 
out later in the year. It is included, however, in the to-
tal, when the tax list is ma.de up. To obtain the real 
value for the merchants, the assessed value is raised to 
real value by using the ratio licted. The total real 
value for the district is then computed by adding the to-
tal listed in column five with that of tho merchants in 
colt1.mn nine. 
The total Real value is listed in $1,000 of real 
wealth. 
The amount of money raised for school purposes 
is based on the assessed value of property listed in the. 
first column, together with that of the merchants 9 listed 
in column seven. 
The amount raised for schools per $1,000 of Real 
wealth is found by dividing the amount raised for schools 
by the real wealth in $1,000. 
Table 4 
Amount Raised for Public Schools Per $1,000 of Real 





Chillicothe 8.29 Quartile 3-
Albany 8.04 
Iilaryville 7.95 
Liberty 7.53 Median 7.525 
Excelsior Springs 7.52 
Charleston 7.40 
Cameron 7.35 
Richmond 6.09 Quartile l 
Bethany 5.81 
Carrollton 5.57 
North Kansas City 4.78 
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Amount Raised for 1?ublic Scho~ls per $1,000 of ·Roal 
Wealth.: .in 10 Missouri Cities, 1,500 to 
2,000 Population · 
Salem $10.52 
Hayti 10.41 
Princeton 9.10 Quartile 3 
Te~rkio 8.56 
Mound City 8.44 Uedian 8.285 
I-la'llil ton 8.13 
Savannah 6.65 






Amount Raised for Public Schools per $1.000 of Real 
Wealth.in 17 rassouri Cities, 1,000 to · 1.soo Population 
Liberal $14.41 
Seymour 13.25 
:Marshfield . 12.22 
East Prairie 12.09 




Cainesville 8.57 Median 
Grant City 8.00 
Burlington Junction 7.33 
King City 7.29 
Braymer '7.05 
Oregon 6.70 Quartile 1 
!forborne 5.20 
Weston 5.12 




Amount of Money Raised for Public Schools Per Pupil in 
Average Daily Attendance in 14 Missouri 
Cities, 2,000 to ?,000 Population 
North Kansas City $89 .• 28 
Chillicothe 78.72 
Maryville 66.66 
Liberty 55.46 Quartile 3 
Nevada 52.55 
Excelsior Springs 50.76 











Amount of Money Raised for Public Schools :Per Fupl.1 in 
Average Da,ily Attendance in 10 ~issour1 Cities 
1,500 to B,000 Population 
Tarkio $74.97 
Plattsburg 72.75 
Savannah. 54.63 Quartile 3 
Princeton 50.22 
Hamilton 49.22 Median 
Mound City 47 .. 13 
Gallatin 32.95 
Hayti 30.08 Quartile l 
Salem 29.40 
Stanberry ·~:n .. 99 
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Table 9 
Amount of Money Raised ~or Public Schools Per Pupil in · 
Average Daily At'tendance in 17 Missouri Cities 































35.26 Quartile 1 
32 .. 46 
29.27 
25.93 
In table 4 f"or the larger cities, it is interest-
ing to note that the burden of school expenditure f'alls 
nearly three times as heavily on !.iamar as it does on the 
citizens of' North i\ansas City. 
In the cities o:r lt500 to 2.000 in 'table 5 the 
range is not nearly so great as in table 4, still Salem is 
paying twice as much for schools, in proportion to its 
wealth, as is Stanberry. 
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In the cities of 1,000 to ·l,500 the range is 
greater than it is in· either o:r the other two groups. Lib-
eral is paying more than three time~ as much for its schools, 
in proportion to its wealth, as is Platte City. 
It. is, also, interesting to n:ote, that o:r the ten 
schools se.leated outside of the Maryville College District, 
one of them is at the bead o:r table 4, two at the head of 
table 5" and :rour at the head of tabla 6. It seems that 
these schools. on the whole, have to put forth greater 
effort to have good schools than do those schools in the 
Maryville District. 
Also. judging by the medians, school costs fall 
heavier on the small schools than on the larger ones. 
Since. in Missouri school truces are thought of 
in terms or $100 assessed valuation, tables 10, 11, and 12 
are given :ror the purpose of showing the tax levy on the 
$100 for both the real and assessed values. 
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Table 10 
Amount of Money Raised per $100 of' Real and Assessed 
Values of ~ealth for 14 ~issouri Cities 
2~000 to 1.000 Population 
Real Assessed 
Lamar $1.32. $1.85 
Trenton .98 1.40 
Nevada .95 1.80 
Chillicothe .82 Q 3 l.36 
Albany .BO 1.50 
Maryville .79 1.15 
Liberty .75 M 1.25 
Excelsior Springs .75 1.25 
Charleston .74 1.00 
Cameron • '73 1.:35 
Richmond .60 Q 1 1.14 
Bethany .58 .85 
Carrollton .55 1.07 
?iorth Kansas City .47 .95 
Table 11 
Amount of ti1oney Raised per $100 of Real and Assessed 
Values of fieal th for 10 Missouri Ci ties 
1,500 to 2,000 Population 
Real Azsessed 
Salem $1.06. $1.50 
Hayti 1.04 1.50 
Princeton .91 Q 3 1.60 
Tarkio .85 1.40 
Mound City .84 M 1.30 
Hamilton .81 1.10 
Savannah .66 1.20 
Gallatin .65 Q l 1.00 
Plattsburg .60 1.10 
Stanberry .51 1.00 
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Table 12 
Amount of" Money Raised per $100 of Real and Assessed 
Values of ·wealth for 17 Illiissouri Ci ties 
1,000 to l,500 Population 
Real Assessed 
Liberal $1.44 ~2.05 
Seymour 1.32 1.95 
Marshf'ield 1 .. 22 1.80 
East Prairie 1.20 1.60 
Pattonsburg 1.18 Q 3 1.90 
Piedmont l.11 1.70 
Rockport 1.04 1.55 
Haysville .89 1.25 
Cainesville .85 lY l.35 
Grant City .80 1.10 
Burlington Junction .73 1.20 
King City .72 1.40 
Braymer .70 .90 
Oregon .67 Q 1 1.00 
Norborne .. 52 1.00 
Weston .51 .95 
Platte City .42 .so 
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Table 13 
Comparison of the Missouri Group o~ Schools 
with a Kansas Group of Schools 
1 
Missouri, 41 Cities Kansas, 55 Second Class 
l,000 t.o 7,000 Cities,1,000 to 12,000 
Per $100 of Real Wealth 
Quartile 3 $1.02 Quartila 3 $1.03 
Median .ao l:iedian .88 
Quartile 1 .66 Quartile 1 .76 
Money Per Pupil 
Quartile 3 $57.16 Quartile 3 $80.25 
Median 45.·59 Median 67.90 
Quartile 1 58.23 Quartile 1 56.75 
l. Data for the Kansas comparison is taken from the 
. Thesis of ~!r. Earnest Bayles. 
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Judging :from the data in table 13, Kansas is 
assuming a little heavier burden• financially. than Mis-
souri, and at the same time is givine her pupils a bet.tar 
chance educationally. 
These data cannot be taken as an accurate com-
par1 son of lUssouri and Kansas schools, however, (1) Be-
cause the Missouri study takes into acoount only one sec-
t.ion of the State (with the exception of the ten schools 
listed on page 6, while the Kansas study takes 1nto ac-
count only the Second Claes Cities. (2) The Missouri 
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cities range from 1,000 to 7,000 in population, while the 
range in Kansas is from 1,000 to 12,000 with sixty-two 
cities of the group having a population of over 2 1 000 people, 
a much higher percentage than that represented by the Mis-
souri group. {3) £ir. Bayles• stud.y was based on figures 
for the year 1922, while the present study is based on 
Tigures ~or 1925. 
It seems safe to assume, however, that the peo-
ple of Kansas are assuming.a .somewhat heavier burden of 
taxation than the Missouri tax payers are doing, and at 
the same time are giving a somewhat larger_ opportunity 
to their boys and girls. 
Another method of comparing cities as to their 
financial burden, and the chance that they are giving 
the boys and girls of their· community edu~ationally, is 
to arrange the cities in an order distribution. In com-
paring the results of' tables 4 to 9. each city is listed 
and given a score of either 1 1 2, s, or 4 according as 
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it. falls in the highest, upper middle, lower middle,· or 
lowest quartile •. giving the cities that f'all at the me-
dian or the quart,,ile, thescore of the quartile immediate-
ly above it"' The scores for the tables ,havine to do 
with the amount of Real wealth per $1.000 are listed in 
the first column, and those ·having to do with the amount 
of money raised per pupil in school attendance are listed 
in the seoond column. 
Table 14, on the following page., will list the 
scores of tables 4 an~ 7. 
Table 14 
Scores or 14 Missouri Cities 2,000 to 7,000 Population 
in Tables 4 and 7 
Table 4 Table 7 
Lamar 1 :3 
Trenton 1 4 
llevada l 2 
Chillicothe 1 1 
Albany 2 2 
Maryville 2 l 
Liberty 2 1 
Excelsior Springs 3 4 
Charleston 3 4 
Cameron 3 s 
Richmond 3 3 
Bethany 4 4 
Carrollton 4 3 
North Kansas City 4 1 
Read this table: Lamar is in the first quar-
tile in amount voted per ~l,000 o~ Real Wealth and in 
the third quartile in the amount raised per pupil in 
average daily attendance. 
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Table 15 
Scores o:r 10 fUssouri Cities 1,500 to 2,000 Population 
in Tables 5 and 8 
Table 5 Table a 
Salem l 4 
Hayti 1 3 
Princeton l 2 
Tarkio 2 1 
Mound City 2 3 
Hamilton s 2 
Savannah 3 l 
Gallatin 3 3 
Plattsburg 4 l 
Stanberry 4 4 
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Read this table: Salem ls in the first quar-
tile in the amount of money raised per $1,000 of Real 
Vlealth, and in the fourth quartile in the amount raised 
per pupil in average daily attendance. 
Table 16 
Scores of 17 mtssouri Cities 1 1 000 to 1,500 !'opulei,.tion 
in Tti>bles 6 and 9 
Table 6 Table 9 
Liberal 1 3 
Seymour l 4 
Marslrfield l 3 
Ea$.Prair1e l 4 
Pattonsburg l 2 
'Piedmont 2 4 
Rock po.rt 2 1 
rJtaysville 2 l 
Cainasvtlle 2 z 
Grant City 3 1 
Burlington Junction 3 2 
Klng c,1ty 3 l 
Braymer 3 1 
Oregon 3 2 
Mor borne 4 2 
ri·aaton 4 3 
Platte City 4 3 
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Read. this tabla: Liberal is in the first 
quartile in amount of money raised per $1,000 of Real 
Value. and 1n the third quartile for amount of money 
raised per pupil in average daily attendance. 
As shown by table 14, Lamar, Trenton. Nevada 
and Chillicothe have a heavy tax burden in proportion 
to the other cities in t.he group, and Nevada and Chil-
licothe are giving their pupils a good chance educa-
tionally. Trenton with a relatively heavy burden is 
raising only a small sum per pupil. Cameron and Rich-
mond are mediocre, while North Kansas City, apparently 
wealthy, in proportion to its number of pupils, could 
greatly 1ncrea.se·its tax burden .. 
As shown by table 15, Salem and Hayti have 
a heavy :rinancial burden, but are low in results as 
indicated by the amount o:r money raised per pupil. 
Plattsburg is getting results with a low financial bur-
den, while Stanberry bas a light tax burden but is 
also low in results. 
In the third group of schools, Liberal, Sey-
mour, !i1arshf 1eld, East Prairie, and Piedmont all have 
a heavy tax burden, but are raising few dollars per 
pupil. Platte City and Weston have a real opportunity 
for improvement. 
In the above comparisons, the results are of 
course conditioned by the size of the groups. Another 
way to show the same situation, but in comparison with 
a larger group is to rank all of the f orty-ona schools 
in an order distribution, and then arrange them 1n a 
diagram which wlll show the Level of Opportunity as 
shown on page 37. 
Table 17 
Order Distribution for 41 Missouri City Schools for Amount 
Raised Per $1.ooo of Real Wealth 
Liberal '$14.41' ft!aryv11le {;7 .95 
Seymour 13.25 Liberty 7.53 
. Lamar 13.25 Excelsior Springs 7~52 
!~arsh:f i eld 12.22 · Charleston 7.40 
East Prairie 12.09 Cameron 7.35 
Pattonsburg 11.88 Burlington Jc. 7.33 
Piedmont 11.ll King City 7.29 
Salem 10~62 Braymer 7.05 
Hayti. 10.41. Oregon . 6.70 
Rockport 10.40 Q 3 Savannah '6.65 
Trenton 9.81 Gallatin 6.51 Q 
nevada 9.55 Richmond 6.09 
Princeton 9.10 Plattsburg 6.07 
Uaysville 8.90 Bethany 5.81 
Gainesville 8.57 Carrollton 5.57 
Tarkio 8.56 Norborne . 5.20 
Mound City a.44 Weston 5.12 
Chillicothe 8.29 Stanberry· 5.11 
·Hamilton 8.13 North Kansas City 4.78 
Albany 8.05 Platte· City 4.22 
Grant City 8.00 Median 
1 
Table 18 
Order Distribution for 41 Missouri City Schools for 
Amount Raised Per Pupil in School Attendance 
North Kansas City $89.28 Cameron 
Chillicothe 78.72 Lamar 
Tarkio 74.97 Richmond 
Plattsburg 72.75 Norborne 
King City 67.94 Cainesville 
i"laysville 67.06 Carrollton 
Maryville 66.66 Trenton 
Rockport 63.60 Bethany 
Grant City 58.88 Marshfield 
Braymer 58.86 Q 3 Platte City 
I,iberty 54.46 Liberal 
Savannah 54.63 Weston 
Burlington J'c. 53.93 Gallatin 
Nevada 52.55 Piedmont 
Oregon 51.50 Hayti 
Excelsior Springs 50.76 Salem 
Princeton 50.22 Seymour 
Hamilton 49.22 East Prairie 
Albany 48.13 Charleston 
Mound City . 47.13 Stanberry 
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North Kas. City 4 1 
3 Platte City 4 
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Read this table: Liberal is in the first quartile 
in amount of money raised per $1,000 o:r Real Wealth, and in 
the third quartile in amount raised per pupil in average 
daily attendance .. 
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In the chart of the "Level or Opportunity," if 
the first figure ls 4 and the last one is l the city is 
low ln its burden and hi&"i in results. I~ the first fi-
gure is 1 and the last one is 4, it is high in burden and 
low in results. 
The diagonal columns lettered A, B, c. and D, 
group the cities according to the support given the schools 
in proportion to the number o'f pupils, a measure of the 
burden of the system. Following diagonal columns I, II, 
III, and. IV, the cities are arranged according to the 
burden or school taxation. The horizontal columns give 
a good measure of the schools to improve. North Kansas 
City and Plattsburg have an excellent opportunity to im-
prove, while Hayti. Salem~ Piedmont., East Prairie, and 
Seymour will be hard pressed to raise funds for improve .. 
ment. 
Those cities above the middle of the diagram can 
make educational improvements more easily than those be-
lmv the middle of the diagram. 
Another way to show the same conditions is by the 
use of the »Index of Opportunity." Ref erring back to 
table 17, we find that the median amount for schools per 
$lt000 o~ real wealth is $8.00. Then ref erring to table 
18, we find that the median amount raised per pupil is 
$45.59.. Thus the typical school system of the forty-one 
schools studied is raising $45.59 per pupil per year, 
which represents the expenditure of $8.00 per $1,000 of 
real wealth. 
Qn this basis, if a Missouri school is to tax 
itsel:r the median amount to send one child to school a 
year., it will require a unit of real wealth amounting to 
$5. 687 .• 50. 
If then, we use the amount of money raised per 
pupil for each of the cities as the numerator; and the 
amount raised per $1,000 for the same city, t.imes the 
amount raised per $1,000 for the median city. for the 
denominator, we will have a ratio which is the measure 
of opportunity :for the community to improve. A ratio 
of l is the typical ratio, and means that a community is 
raising an amount for schools with the median amount of 
effort for the group studied. If the ratio is above l, 
the community is not as heavily burdened as the typical 
sohoo1. !f the ratio is below l; as .5. the burden 
of taxation is heavier than the average school. 
Those schools,· where the ratio is greater than 
1, bear their educational burdens easily, while those 
where the ratio is less than 1, have a heavy financial 
burden. In computing tha "Index of Opportunit~i" on 
the :rollowing page $5.70 bas been used as the amount 
raised per ii ,ooo tor the median school. -'./ 
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Index of Opportunity 
for the 41 Missouri Schools 
North Kansas City 3.27 Rockport 1.071 
Plattsburg 2.10 Hamilton 1.06 
Chillicothe l.67 Albany 1.04 
King City l.63 Mound City .98 
Platte Cit.y 1.59 Princeton .97 
Tarkio l.5S Nevada .96 
Norborne 1.49 Cainesville .89 
Maryville 1.47 Gallatin .88 
Braymer 1.46 Trent.on .75 
Savannah 1.44 Pattonsburg .67 
Carrollton 1.35 Lamar .592 
Oregon 1.34 Charleston .59 
Maysville 1.32 Marshfield .58 
Grant City l.291 Stanberry .56 
Liberty 1.29 Piedmont .51 
Burlington Jc. 1.29 Hayti .50 
Richmond l.275 Salem .48 
Bethany 1.27 Liberal .46 
Weston 1.24 Seymour .38 
Excelsior Springs 1.18 East Prairie .37 
Cameron l.077 
CHAPTER III 
Conclusions and Summary 
In the First .group of schools studied, it 
will be seen that Lamar is spending nearly three 
times as much per ;1,000 of real value as North Kan-
sas City, and raising just one...;half as much per pu-
pil. It \Vill be noted that Lamar 1 s one o~ the 
schools selected £rom outside the Maryville State 
Teachers' College District. With Lamar eliminated, 
the difference 1s not so great v;ithin the District, 
although Trenton is spending twice as much as North 
Kansas City, and not raising one-half as much per 
pupil. 
In the Second group or schools studied, 
Salem and Jiayti are paying twice as much as Stanberry 
tor school support., an.d raising about the same amount 
per pupil. ln comparison with Plattsburg and Tar-
kio, they are raising about one-half as much per pu-
pil, although they are putting forth a greater finan-
cial effort for their school. Eliminating these two 
schools from the group 1 the range in ef:t'ort is still 
nearly two to one, and is three to one in amount 
raised.per pupil. 
In the Third group ·Of schools studied, Lib-
eral, Seymour, Marshfield, and East Prairie are paying 
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three times as much ~or their schools as Platte City. and 
still are raising only about one-half' as much per pupil 
as King City and Maysville .. 
By referring to table 17 • which is an Order Dis-
tribution of' all of the forty-one schools for the amount 
raised per $1.000 of real wealth. you will find that five 
or the ·schools of 'the group of ten outside the Maryville 
District are the first sehools listed, and excepting Pat-
tonsburg, the first eight are from outside the District. 
Table 18 shows a measure of' the results obtained, 
and one finds six of the ten schools at the bottom or the 
list, excepting Stanberry, and se.ven of them in the lowest 
quartile. 
. These comparisons justify the following conclu-
J (l) That the burden of school support falls very sions. 
unevenly on the 'different· cities of the Maryville College 
District, the range being :rrom $4.22 to $11 .. 88 per $1,000 
·of real weal th. When the ten cities from outside the 
District are included in the group, the ranee for the 
entire group is from $4 .. 22 to $14.41. (2) That the re-
sults obtained, as judged by the amount raised per pupil, 
also, varies greatly for the different cities, ranging 
rrom ~21 .. 99 per pupil to $89.28. (S) That all of the 
ten cit.ies f"rom outside of the Maryville District, except 
Nevada, are putting forth a greater effort for tlb.hool 
support and getting less returns than the eities of the 
District. 
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In Missouri the State Consti'tution sets a limit 
on taxation on schools far teachers and incidentals above 
which they may not go. This limit is 100 cents on the 
$100 of* assessed valuation. Beyond this, a district may 
vote bonds 'for building purposes up to a limit of 5% of 
the assessed valuation of the district. 
All of the schools in the :F"lirst group, cities 
2,000 to 7,000 1 a.re voting the maximum provided by law 
:for school support, except, Bethany,.Charleston. and North 
Kansas City. All of' the group. are paying off bonded 
indebtedness, except Bethany. . The lCansas City D1 strict 
is wealthy. in proportion to its number of pupils, and 
does not have to vote even the 100 cents, and at the 
same time can afford a large building program. 
ln the Second group, eities 1,500 to 2,000, six 
of the cities are voting the maximum for school support, 
and a.11 o.f the ten have a bonded indebtedness. 
In the Third group, cities 1,000 to 1,500, 
twelve of the seventeen schools are voting the maximum 
for scho~l support, and all have a bonded indebtedness, 
except Burlington Junction and Weston. 
To summarize, twenty-nine·o:r the f'orty-one 
schools studied are voting the maximum sum provided by 
the Constitution for school purposes, and thirty-eight. 
are paying off a bonded indebtedness. 
In the Third group o'f schools it will be int-
eresting to note, that Liberal pays a school tax of 
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205 cants,_ Seymour 195 cents~ Marshfield 180 cents, 
Pattonsburg 190 cents, Piedmont 170• and East Prairie 
160 cents on the $100 assessed valuation. There is 
only one explanation for these high rates, since the 
bonded indebtedness of any one of the schools is not 
high. and that is that the tax-payers o'f these cities 
ha"e, by unanimous consent; voted taxes above the limit 
set by the law. This speaks well f'or the educational 
sentiment of a community, for any one person can pro-
test and undo the situation. 
In comparing the Firs·t group, cities 2,000 to 
1.000 1 v1ith the Third group. cities l,OOO to 1,500, we 
find that the median a.mount raised per $1,000 of real 
wealth f'or the First group is $7.52 1 and for the Third 
group is $8.57. For the First group. the amount raised 
per pupil is $46.63 and. for the Third group is $44.23. 
It would seem from this comparison that the larger 
cities give their boys and girls better educational 
opportunities than the smaller cities, and do it with 
less fin&~cial effort. 
The foregoing data seem to justify the follow-
ing statements: 
(1) That the burdens or school support Tall very un-
evenly on the different cities o~ the forty~one schools 
studied. 
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(2) That educational results.- also. vary greatly 
I 
among the different cities. 
(3) A comparison of' the ten schools outside of' the 
blaryvil1e District with those schools in the District, 
indicates that the Northw~st Missouri Cities are se-
curing good schools,. and with less effort, than are 
the cities of the South ?Ussouri group. 
(4) That the larger cities support their schools more 
easily, a..11d still give their pupils better educational 
opportunities than the smaller cities. 
(5) That a majority of the cities are crowding_the 
limit of taxat,ion for school support, as fixed by the 
State Constitution. 
As stated above, the basis.for comparison in 
this study has been the typical school for the group oT 
. ~forty-one schools studied. The fact that a city ranks 
high in comparison with the typical school in the group, 
does not necessarily mean that it is financially over-
burdened t because taxes as a whole, may be low for the 
group,. as compared with other groups, or with a neigh-
boring State. Sufficient comparisons have been ma.de to 
lead us _to believe _that taxes for the Morthwest group 
will .compare favorably with other groups of the State, 
and table 13 was included in the study to serve, in a 
way, as a basis for comparison with a group of cities 
of another State. While this table has some limitations, 
still there is sufficient evidence to merit the statement 
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that Kansas is putting forth a little greater effort 
for her schools. and at the same time giving her pupils 
somewhat better educational advantages than the Missouri 
group studied.· Missouri cannot arrord to let down at 
all in her support for her schools, if she wishes to con-
ti11ue to compare f'avorably.with her neighbors .. 
The fact that so many of our city schools are 
crowding tho limit in taxation, leads to tho conclusions, 
that (l) Valuations· in Missouri· must not be further re-
duced, 1:r its schools are to hold their present position: · 
and ra1'lking. (2) In case the valuations are reduced, 
the schools will surfer, unless the Constitutional Jimit 
on ta.)tation can be removed, and districts allowed to vote 
suf:ricient funds for their needs, or (3) That some plan 
of State Aid will. be worli::ed out which will equalize the 
burden o:r all schools in the State. 
Any_ple.n :ror equalizinc; educational opportuni-
ties must te.Irn into account the needs ·or all of the 
1 
schools in the State. Mr. H. P. Smith, Superintend-
ent of" the Lawrence, Kansas schools• recorrimends the 
establishment or an Equalization Fund for his State. 
This f'und is to be built up by a state income tax, a 
1. From an article writ.ten by Hr. H. P. Smith in the 
July l{ansan; 1926. 
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severance ,tax, and a tax on business 1 .and would be dis-
tributed on a combination teacher and pupil attendance 
basis. 
The above plan sounds logical. Missouri bas 
never attempted to equalize the educational burden of 
all or her schools. She has tried to redistribute her 
available funds in.a way to do the most good in the 
weakest spots, but the problem of equalizing for all 
the schools in a real sense, has never been attempted. 
Before anything can be attempted along this line, more 
State funds will be needed. Missouri is putting over 
a state-wide road proeram successfully. The next move 
should be to equalize the educational opportunities of' 
the boys and girls for the whole State. 
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